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The basics of diagnostic 
• • 1mag1ng 
Philip E.S. Palmer & Thure Holm 

A patient is brought too radiological centre in Sweden. For a little girl with a possible broken arm, the first problem is to reach the 
Kroy centre. 

F rom first aid to primary care to 
first-referral hospital, doctors 
need to know more about their 

patients, not only judging from the 
outside but finding out what is going 
on inside as well. People visit doc
tors for very much the same reasons, 
whether they are in big cities, small 
towns or out in the country. Often 
they have been injured and accurate 
assessment to exclude a skeletal 
fracture presents a major clinical 
need for diagnostic imaging. Or they 
have some illness, in which case 
much can be learnt with a stetho
scope, but a radiograph could tell 
more. The third major need for 
diagnostic imaging arises in preg
nancy: if either the mother or the 
baby appears not to be progressing as 
expected, the doctor or midwife will 
want to see an ultrasound scan. 

Thus the basic equipment of any 
imaging department is self-evident: 
a good general X-ray set and a 
general purpose ultrasound unit. 
For years after Rontgen's discovery, 
"diagnostic imaging" meant only 
"radiography", the use of X -rays to 
obtain a radiograph (an X-ray film), 

but in the last 50 years many other 
imaging methods have been devel
oped. Of these, ultrasound is the 
most useful, most often used, and 
least harmful. Together with radiog
raphy, ultrasonography is now firmly 
established as a basic aid for diag
nostic investigations. 

Ultrasound cannot image frac
tures or other skeletal diseases, nor 
can it image the lungs. Therefore, 
unless most of the patients are preg
nant, the most essential requirement 
is an X-ray unit. However, in its own 
way, ultrasound is equally important 
and not just for obstetrics. It is better 
at imaging the pelvic contents, the 
liver, pancreas, spleen and kidneys , 
the thyroid and the neonatal head. 
There is really no valid choice be
tween the two. To provide good 
patient care, doctors need the help of 
both X-rays and ultrasound. 

It is difficult to choose equipment 
because there are so many alterna
tives but WHO has, with the advice 
of a group of experts, laid down 
some basic criteria to simplify the 
choices. 

Five principles must be followed: 

• the quality of the images must be 
excellent; 

• the equipment must be safe for 
both patients and personnel; 

• the equipment must be easy to 
install and use; 

• the equipment must be reliable 
and usable even when the electri
cal supply and other services are 
substandard; 

• the equipment should need mini
mal maintenance care. 

It is really not difficult to satisfy 
these basic requirements because 
today's imaging equipment can 
make use of advanced and sophisti
cated designs to produce something 
easy to use; after all, a pocket calcu
lator is simple to use but it contains 
some very advanced electronic 
wizardry. 

Most X-ray equipment has many 
technical parameters which can be 
altered when used with patients. 
This may reduce the image quality 
and increase the radiation dose to the 
patient and often to the staff as well. 
To counteract this risk, the WHO 
Imaging System- Radiography 
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analysis. 
Specifications 

are also available 
for darkroom 
equipment, and 
manuals are 
published by 
WHO in many 
languages to 
explain radio
graphic technique, 
film processing in 
the darkroom, and 
X-ray film inter
pretation. The 
WHO Manual of 

Whether obtained by X-ray or by ultrasound, the images will help to 
make the correct diagnosis. 

diagnostic ultra
sound has just 
been published 

(WHIS-RAD) requires that most of 
these variables are fixed at the opti
mum setting. This has not reduced 
the flexibility of the design, which 
can easily provide over 100 standard 
radiographic projections, but it has 
made the units very safe. In fact the 
radiation dose received on the skin 
of the patient is usually half that 
received from more common X-ray 
equipment. 

Several WHO-specified X-ray 
units have been thoroughly tested in 
professional use at university hospi
tals in Sweden, England and the 
Netherlands. Others have been 
equally well tested in small govern
ment or mission hospitals in many 
parts of the world, often operated by 
staff who have no formal radio
graphic qualifications. The results 
have been equally good, and doctors 
everywhere have been pleased with 
the images they have been given for 

this year. 
Many hospital administrators and 

doctors worry about the dangers of 
radiation. However, provided the 
room used for X-ray examinations is 
large enough (minimum 3.5 m x 
4.5 m) and the staff stand behind the 
mandatory protective screen or wall 
during each exposure, there is negli
gible radiation risk to the personnel. 
As already noted above, dosage is 
low because of an optimized exami
nation technique, resulting in very 
few retakes. As far as is currently 
known, ultrasound poses no risk for 
patient or staff. 

WHO has specified complete 
systems for imaging with X-rays and 
ultrasound, and can provide expert 
guidance on the design and layout of 
X-ray rooms and the requirements 
for radiation safety. The equipment 
meeting these specifications is avail
able from various manufacturers. 

The WHO lmaging System - Radiography (WHIS-RAD) 
WHIS-RAD is designed to be used in any X-ray department by fully tra ined 
radiographers or by radiographer 's assistants under proper supervision. 
lt is intended for radiography of standing , sitting and lying patients. The 
image quality can be as good as those in a teaching hospital. . . 

Optimum imaging conditions are built into the system , mclud1ng fixed 
imaging geometry, using the pendulum principle for angulation of the 
X-ray beam, and a permanently centred anti-scatter grid. 

High-tech X-ray generators are used, using multipulse inverter 
technology and energy storage in batteries , which results in shortest 
possible exposure times and very reproducible X-ray tube output. The 
batteries can be powered from a 230 volt, 10 ampere AC wall outlet or 
from a solar panel. A single-phase X-ray generator, d irectly connected to 
a common 50/ 60Hz electric wall outlet, cannot be used. 
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The WHO imaging system should be 
made available to all people every
where, providing optimum help 
whenever they are ill. • 
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''I didn't think, 
I investigated" 
This was the answer Rontgen 
gave when asked what his 
thoughts were wh en he 
discovered X-rays. A thorough 
researcher and a brillian t 
experimentalist, he believed that 
science did not belong only to 
scientists. Shortly after the "new 
kind of rays" were first reported, 
a ma jor German electrotechnical 
company tri ed to negoti a te a 
copyright deal wi th him on al l his 
future discoveries and inventions. 
Rontgen refused, and thus 
forfe ited the cha nce of making 
huge profits. He considered his 
discoveries belonged to human ity 
and should not be hampered by 
patents , licences, or monopoly 
contracts . He did not even secure 
th e copyright on his first X-ray 
pic tures. He also rej ected an 
offered ti tle that wou ld have made 
him part of the German nobi lity, 
and donated to the Un iversity of 
Wurzburg the money he rece ived 
from the Nobel Pr ize conferred 
on him in 1901 . His generosity 
of spirit certa inly contributed to 
the rapid spread of the new 
discovery and paved the way for 
the extraordinary developmen ts 
in imaging techniques that were 
to follow. 

Adapted from: The Health Physics Society 
Centennial Calendar (1994), and 
0. Glasser, Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen 
and the early history of the Roentgen 
rays, London, ). Bale, Sons & Danielsson, 
1933. 


